The Iowa City Center of the Drama league has placed in approval of the play and presentation of "Prunella" which is to be given by the Pandemon Players Wednesday night. An announcement has been made that the play committee recommends that they support the performance.

HORACE E. BENNETT WILL ADDRESS LAW STUDENTS TODAY

Supreme Court Justice to Speak Here on "Legal Ethics"

Justice Horace E. Bennett of Des Moines, chief justice of the supreme court of Iowa, will be in Iowa City Wednesday evening to attend the annual meeting of the Iowa City Bar Association. He will also attend the dinner and will address the law students Thursday morning.

Bennett graduated from the law college of the university in 1902 and has been a member of the bar since then.

A former student in the university Mr. Bennett was invited to the athletic contest. He was a star half back and flanksman and the first varsity player to throw a pass of that mark successfully at that time. Immediately after being graduated he was offered a place on the pro leagues.

HENRY DRIESCEY U.S. PREPAREDNESS

Low Professor Speaks to Ministers of the Political Stabilization of the "Kansan" in a Speech on "Legal Ethics"

Preparations was the subject of a paper read last night by Prof. Hub- bert S. Striley before the Political Sci- ence club in the home of Assistant Professor E. F. Parks.

The speech was on the political and military history of the war, showing that war and conflict are inevitable. The Panama canal is closed and we are defenseless. There is evidence that Japan is preparing for a war.

Surrounding Thursday night, the surgeons may expect a surprise. Mr. Davis has prepared a program which will please everyone and the police are assured that the "guns like to be short" will among the audience.

Much is expected of the quartet of the week, Cobler, Davis, and Thomas. Organized last fall these four men have had ample time to prepare themselves for the concert. In addition many special features will add to our already exciting program. Among these features will be the picture, while, however, con- verstationally, follows the opera house to the concert hall every minute of the picture. Thus, whereby, conversationally, follows the opera house to the concert hall every minute of the picture. Thus, whereby, conversationally, follows the opera house to the concert hall every minute of the picture.

The Iowa City Center of the Drama league has placed in approval of the play and presentation of "Prunella" which is to be given by the Pandemon Players Wednesday night. A stiff lasting and frequent practice was the order Monday afternoon. Scott himself twisted a few for his article and to get in fresh water and he will attend the dinner and will address the law students Thursday morning.

Bennett graduated from the law college of the university in 1902 and has been a member of the bar since then.

A former student in the university Mr. Bennett was invited to the athletic contest. He was a star half back and flanksman and the first varsity player to throw a pass of that mark successfully at that time. Immediately after being graduated he was offered a place on the pro leagues.

HENRY DRIESCEY U.S. PREPAREDNESS

Low Professor Speaks to Ministers of the Political Stabilization of the "Kansan" in a Speech on "Legal Ethics"

Preparations was the subject of a paper read last night by Prof. Hub- bert S. Striley before the Political Sci- ence club in the home of Assistant Professor E. F. Parks.

The speech was on the political and military history of the war, showing that war and conflict are inevitable. The Panama canal is closed and we are defenseless. There is evidence that Japan is preparing for a war.

Surrounding Thursday night, the surgeons may expect a surprise. Mr. Davis has prepared a program which will please everyone and the police are assured that the "guns like to be short" will among the audience.

Much is expected of the quartet of the week, Cobler, Davis, and Thomas. Organized last fall these four men have had ample time to prepare themselves for the concert. In addition many special features will add to our already exciting program. Among these features will be the picture, while, however, con- verstationally, follows the opera house to the concert hall every minute of the picture. Thus, whereby, conversationally, follows the opera house to the concert hall every minute of the picture. Thus, whereby, conversationally, follows the opera house to the concert hall every minute of the picture.
Jean Richards

TO-NIGHT

in

PRUNELLA

The Pandean Players Present

The Delightful Three-Act Fantasy

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Admission 75 Cents
Tri-Delta
Is Our Latest Sundae
This is a new dish that will satisfy your appetite.
Cool and Refreshing
Try it. For Goodness Sake!
Served only at the
COLLEGE INN

"Ourgnite"
Load Up

The Largest Agency West of Chicago. We Cover the Entire WEST and ALASKA. Write immediately for free circular.

BOISE, IDAHO

NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY

A Beautiful New Line of
Waists for Dress Up Week

Newest patterns and models in Crepe de Chine, Georgette crepe and wash silks

Prices Always Right

F. J. STRUB & SON

PRINCESS

TODAY

Anna Little and Tom Chatterton in

"Quagmire"

A Mutual Mustang-One of Jack's Favorites

Coming Friday

FREERICK WARD in

"Silas Marner"

A Pecurization of George Eliot's Famous Novel

Ready, Men!

Ready right now to show you the most stunning line of fine summer suit fabrics we have ever brought to town.

400 of them, chevrons, worsteds, homespun, twills, cambrics—arrayed in bolier suits and in the latest fancies in checks, plaid and stripes.

Don't fail to come and look 'em over. And make your choice for the new suit you want right now.

Made to Measure

Pit guaranteed. Style to suit individual. Shapes in every piece. We invite every man to come in to see this amazing line of fabrics.

Save $7.50 to $12.50

Big savings. Prices down to rock bottom. Large volume and quick sales is our idea—$00 to $00. We have a classy fabric at your price. Come and pick it out.

See our special suitings at $00.00

JOS. KANAK